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thl; wkekly observer.
1 he aciual ouroher of refugee*, of all ranks, now al 

Devon port is 2,810; of these, 2,43* receive pay end 
rations from theageulsof the Emperor of Biaeil; the 
remainder subsist on their own resources.

On Sunday week, after-high mass at the chapel of 
the Portuguese embassy, the Portuguese who were 
present to the number of 200. at the instance of the 
Marquis Palmelln, took the oaths of allegiance to the young 
Queen of Portugal.

Henry Goulburn, Esq. barrister-nt-law. has been ap
pointed n Welsh Judge, in the room of the late Mr. 
Justice Hey wood.

It is staled that the Speaker of the House .of Com
mons is shortly to be married to Mrs. Punis, sister of 
Lady Blesinion.

The demand for yarns of all descriptions has, we find, 
been very good this week, and the prices are a shade 
higher ; but. as regards manufactured goods, 
demand there is no improvement in demand 
price.—Manchester Chronicle.

Accounts from Lyons state, that the s'dk trade has 
revived considerably there, through fresh orders from 
America. In London and Coventry the aspect of the 
trade is gloomy t though pretty general employment is 
giveo, it is at sucb a rate as barely to afford aubsElence 
to the weaver, and but little profit to the manufacturer. 
— Coventry OUtrver.

Most persons have heard of B«*auchief Abbey, and 
many besides our neighbours have visited it for the 
sake of the picturesque beauty of the -vale in whicli il 
is situated; but few, however, may be aware, that in 
the performance pf divine service there every Sabbath, 
as wellas at funerals and weddings, a female regularly 
officiates at clerk to the minister, the Rev. Mr Pashley, 
curate of the adjacent township of llolmesfield.— 
Sheffield Iris.

Til».Earl of Abergavenny bas lately caused a tower, 
fifty feel in height, to be erected on the summit of Sas- 

can be seen sixteen parish 
a stone

top of the high hill ([‘Mge-hill) looking down 
upon Liverpool, A deep excavation through 
the elevated ground beyond this point offers an 
interesting example of the triumph of roan over 
physical difficulties. Several miles onward, the 
roadway passes over a morass ; and here, by a 
steady and cautious system of cuttings and em
bankments, the railway has been laid down suc
cessfully npotl a soil which appeared as treach- Aiigu»tui,-followed immediately behind the coffin. 

J r rr After hh Majesty, were Dukes Aleranderand William,
Counts Alexander and William of Wurtemberg, and 
the Prince Hoheniohe Oberinaen. The chapel was 
hung with black, and splendidly illuminated, and the 
body was received by the clergy, and immediately 
placed on the rata falque. The Queen was in the gal- 
lery of the Royal family, with tbeir Royal Mighnest.es 
Prioresses Mary and Sophia, &c. The diplomatic 
body was in a sepaiale gallery. After an anthem suit, 
able to the occasion, the Court Chaplain delivered a 
funeral orat'nn. A cantata was then performed by the 
musician* of the chapel, during which the coffin was 
lowered into the vault. ;

FOREIGN1* The. President Elect. — We learn, says the N.Y. States
man. that General Jack «on, to avoid the fatigues and 
inconveniences of a journey to Washington in mid 
winter, has made arrangements for taking up his resi
dence at Philadelphia till the 4tb of March, and that bo 
is «non expected in that city. It is not improbable, 
that in the interim he may gi tn New-England, whieli 
he has never vi-ited, and whither it is understood he 
will be invited by his political friends.

Post Master in Xew-York.—President Adams has ap
pointed Samuel L. Governeur, Esq. of New-York. 
Post Master in the place of Mr. Bailey, deceased. It 
is said this appointment is given to the worthy Mr. 
Governeur with a view of benefuiing. at the same time, 
his father-in-law. Ex-President Monroe.— Bos. Pal.

The Common Couecil of New-York have voted a 
grant of 500 dollar» for the relief of Joseph Laocaster, 
in consideration of the general benefits derived from 
his school system. Lancaster is in the city of New 
Yoik. with his family, and was in a destitute conditi
on at the date of the proceedings in Common Council, 
November 17lli.— lb.

Uen. La Fayette.—A letter has been received by a 
geuileman of this city, from Gen. La Fayettk, an
nouncing his intention to visit the U S. about the be
ginning of next month.—JV. Y. Morn. Courier.

From the Salem G»zeite% Xov. 28.
• 4S**airtsa‘—is a wise and venerable custom 
tn New-England, to set apart one day in the year for 
the voluntary commemoration of the divine favour ar.l 
goodness, and it is pleasing to see go correct a custom 
gaining ground its our country. Not that in Xew-Eng- 
Innd, or any where else, ir requires a year to roll over 
our heads, to convince us of the everUviing mercies of 
Heaven. The sublime structure of the Universe ; this 
beautiful landscape, the earth ; the magnificent ocean, 
now nssailing the clouds with it* foam, and then nest- 
liog the little birds on its billows ; (lie glorious sun,and 
those sweet sentinel» of light, the stars ; the voice of 
thunder, and the song of the lionet ; who knows any 
thing of these, nnd can for a moment, doubt the su
preme benevolence of the Almighty ! Yet, although 
every instant be fruitful in blessings, we are inaitea- 
live and do hot regard ; we are ignorant and do'not 
appreciate ; we are ungrateful, and do not consider ; 
wc aft selfish add will not understand them. The best 
require to be reminded of their dtffy,«nd the thought
less must be told of it always. It is wise, therefore, to 
select the season of gladness, nnd point to the source of 
good. W hen the husbandman rejoice* shot the harvest 
is iipe,nnd the poor go into the field to glean

I he sheaf*, which God ordains to bless,
T he widow and the fatherless 

it becomes man to acknowledge the reward of hi* la
bours, the blessing of his hopes, and the goodness of the 
giver of all thing*.—Then, especially, should he pour 
forth the grateful iucense of his praise,nnd his devotion.

The Almighty deserves the praise of his createres. 
The tlowçr pay s its worship in fragrant exhalation,amt 
Ihe lark when il enroll at the gate of he,.en. ,ro praise 
of their gloiioui Maker. The mn bum ioceme daily, 
and the virgin .tars keep niihtly vigil, j the mysterious 
anthem of the forest proclaims it. devotion, and the sea 
declares its obedience as it murmiirsioto i epose, E.ef v 
moment of time bears en errand of merry, aod should 
not be allowed to pass without an acknowledgment of 
gratitude.

*‘ Ye,chief, for whom the whole creation smiles, 
Crown the great hymn.**

, ENGLAND.
Fwi.ro/ of the late Queen of Wurtemberg.—On the I I ■ Is 

instant, the obsequies of her Majesty the late Queen 
Dowager were performed at Stutlgard, between four 
and fiseo’clork, with great lolemnily.aod the tody 
was deposited in the vault of the Royal Family, beoentn 
the rhapel of the Palace of Louisburgli. 'I lie coffin 
was borne hr sislcen officers of theetalT. The King, 
with (heir Royal Highnesses Princes Frederick and

Veu nos, October 10.
The Idlers received t.-day from Gibraltar, are dated 

the ?9th ult. and it appears from them that the fever 
was making inpid progress. The Official returns, 
which are given below, make the deaths 17 on the 
$9ih ; but, according to the private letters, they are 
roach below the truth ; these stale the deaths at 30 
daily, which bears a large proportion to ihe population 
of the place, diminished by the removal of the whole 
of Ihe troops and a great number of the inhabllnnts.-of 
all ela.se», In the neutral ground. That district re
mained perfectly healthy up to the date of these ac
counts ; hut ail persons who had been transferred thi
ther were suffering the greatest incunveaience nnd pri
vation, white numbers of the poorer sort, prevented 
by the fever from porting their usual occupations in 
Ihe garrison, were in danger of perishing with hunger. 
Those on the spot, who could afford it. were well dispo
sed to assist them, and news of the subscriptions raised 
in London would soon reach them. By Ihe last mail, 
the committee, wc urrterstand, have remitted £500, 
and hope, writhin the week, from Ihe eusiliary sub. 
scrlptions raised in the manufacturing districts, 
necled with Ihe Gibraltar trade, to forward an eqaal 
amount. The folloxvlng are the latest official returns 
of the slate of the fever :

Admitted. .ïôth Srpt., 77-*7th, I00 -99th, 109
Total.......... „ 406— ., 466- „ M3
Died.......... „ W— „ 13- „ 17
Discharged, „ $7— „ 48— ,, Ï9

Total number from the commencement, 1133 cases, on 
which 191 deaths bad occorrrd.

A communication from Holyhead stjites.'that ofders 
have been issued to Ihe ngeut of his Majesty's Post. 
mesier-General, at that place, to "keep a Siran-packfl 
constantly at Hdwth.near Dublin, with the boilers fil
led, ready tty ytart with despatches for England at » 
moment's notice. The Severn aod another steam ves
sel, were impressed at Bristol last week, to convey 
troops to Weteiford ; and Sir John Byng does not a'l 
present permit on officer to quit his regiment, on leave 
of absence or otherwise. .

Last week the commissioners for Ihe reduction of the 
national debt made their filSI purchases for thy pre. 
•eel quarter. The amenai iovested, and to be laid out 
on each transfer day daring the present quartet,, is 
.F14,188. I«. lid. which In the quarter ending the 5lh 
Jnounrv, I8$9, will amount to rather mote than £MI,- 
Ü00. The purchases are en the reduced scale of in-i 
vesting F3,000,Ut)0 only per annum, in eid of the sink
ing fuod, according to the set passed last session - of 
Parliament.

There is, if this moment, in the coffers of the Bank 
of England gold to the amount of £ 13,000.000.—obi.

London, Oct. 27.
Hi» Majesty, we are happy to slate, is now 

perfectly restored to health.
We understand that the Mexican Packet 

brings aboot $ 130,000 for Merchants’ account, 
and 150,000 more have arrived at Ihe Hasannah 
in the Aurora. Trade was very dull at Vera Cruz.

At o quarterly meeting of iron masters, last 
week, pig iron underwent an advance of, 5s. and 
bar iron of 10$. per ton on the last quarter’s 
prices. We are happy to hear that the iron 
trade is brisk, and that a still further adsance of 
price is expected.

The Corfu ‘ Gazette’ announces that Baron 
Sermef, one of the commissaries of the French 
army in the Morea, has arrised in the Ionian 
Islands, to make contracts with several mercan
tile houses for the supply of the troops. The 
sum, as we hate already stated is 700,000 francs 
per month : It seems, however, from a letter 
quoted by the Austrian Observer, tbgt Baron 
Serine t, seeing that Corfu had but few resources 
for ihe supply of an army, intended lo apply 
elsewhere. ’•

On the 29th of Sept, all the transports which 
were at Corfu had been invited to go to Nava- 
rino to take on board aod convey to Egypt, op- 
on advantageous terms, Ibrahim Pacha and the 
remains of bis army. "

The expedition fitted out by the Greek Go
vernment against Prevesa, which consisted of 
aboot 40 gun-boats, under Colonel Passano, and 
8000 land troops, under General Church, seems 
to have wholly failed.

The German Papers have oo news from the 
theatre of war later than Ihe Bulletins from 
Shumla, of Sept. 27, aod from Varna, of Oct. 
1. At Odessa, on Ort. the 3d. there was a 
vague report of the defeat of Ihe Grand Vizier, 
and the taking of Varna, bat there was no ac
count at Odessa so late as Ihe first of Oct.

erous as the sands of the desert. The valley 
through which Ihe river Saokey runs is crossed 
by an enormoos via-doct, consisting of embank- 
menls and arches built upon piles of extraordi
nary magnitude. Hence, lo Manchester, the 
line does not present any peculiar difficulties. 
The whole cost of this grand work will be about 
£600,000."

In Farlingtoh church-yard, is a Slone lo ihe 
memory of an aged couple, named Booker. 
Qne hud reached 99 years, (he other 90. They 
both died of the small pox, after living together, 
man and wife, 72 years.

Captain John D. Cochrane, the celebrated 
English traveller in the north of Europe and 
the north of Asia, is probably the first English
man who ever untried a female of the Karos- 
chalka race. This marriage, he says, took 
place on the 5th January, 1822, and “with 
more pomp than it would have been celebrated 
in England." lie took her home with him, and 
he says that ow hh return lo Great Biitain, 
Which he calls In» happiest country in the world, 
when he descended Ihe Ural Mountains, aud 
found himself in Europe, he looked back with 
a strong desire Id return there again, bid a final 
adieu to all the happiness England or Europe 
could afford him, and spend his days in thal 
part of Siberia. •

Monthly and Quarterly Periodicals.—The Quarterly 
Reviewis supposed'io have a riieulniion of 12,000; 
the Edinburgh of 10,000; Blackwood*» Magazine of 
7,000; London Monthly, of 4,250 j the Weitmittfttei 
Review, of 1,800 ; ihe Christian Observer, a circula
tion nf about 3,000 ;• the Missionary Register of 9,500 ; 
the Etsogellicnl Magazine of 19,010, and the Wesley- 
an Method!»! Magazine, we believe about 24,000.

To procure very lutmiant plants of that splendid 
rla-sof flottrers the Chinese Chrysanthemums, whirh 
form so iieh an ornament to the coa«ervatofy nnd the 
saloon,, in the end of autumn and commencement of 
winter. It* has bee à found by far the best method to 
plant them out m tprinjr in the open ground, where 
they thrive much better ihao in the be»t managed pou. 
Allow them to stand thus during the summer, to acquire 
strength of stem and luxuriance of leafage, and in the 
autumn lake them Up and place them in pots accord
ing to their size. According to this method theie will 
be neither the bare leafiest item iwr the withered 
leaves, so common and to oosigbtly in the plants grown 
in pots.

Tber-e are no lenthau 2,533 varieties of the Rose, 
of which 19 belong to th* Rose, 20 to the Dog
Rose, and !,2l5to lbe Provence Rose.

we un- 
or in

!con-
Jassy,-Oct. 4.

The blest accounts from the theatre of war
say, that the Russian army of the left wing still 
remains in (he position before Shumia, notwith
standing the declaration in its own bulletins 
what it was intended lo leave it. Fierce actions 
however, daily took place.

It seems that a report had been spread that 
the English Admiral, Sir P. Malcolm, was not 
to act in concert with the olber Admirals, and 
lhat these reports had relaxed the preparations 
nf Ibrahim for the evacuation pS the, Morea. 
But Sir P. Malcolm declared to the Pacha, in 
the most formal manner, lhat he was resolved to 
execute, in concert with the other Admirals, the 
convention of Alexandria, and the treaty of the 
6th of July.

onbury-hill. from whirh 
Churches. The approach lo ihe |iltitf<irm is by 
•loiicarr, which • number—f visitors have ascended 
during the past week.—Muidutme Journal.

Tlte amount of duty on strong beer brewed in 
England and Scotland in 1827 was'£6,172,239.

The number of quarters of barley malt opon 
which duty was paid in the year 1827, in Eng
land, Scotland, and Ireland, was 3,488,793.

The (oial number of gallons of proof spirits 
.distilled in the (Jniled Kingdom during the year 
ending the 5ih January 1828 was 19,681,426; 
and the amount of duty £4,178,535 15s. Id.

The first lateral navigable canal was commen
ced in England about 70 years since. At the 
present lime iheie are nearly 80 canal compa
nies in operation, who have expended 30 mil
lions in (heir undertakings and make a yearly 
dividend of £800,000 upon their capital.

Silk Trade.—We have not before us (he 
enlire week’s returns of the importation of Fo
reign manufactured silks, bat are sorry to stale, 
that as far as we have received them, the im-

Touj.on, Oct. 18.
According to the last accounts from the Mo

rea, it appears that the troops are distributed as 
follows—two thousand at Ihe camp of Petaildt, 
seven or eight .thousand men about Navarino, a 
half brigade at the isthmus of Lepanto. This 
last corp has gone lo favour the exdedition un
der Admiral de Rigny, who is going to cannon
ade Iho forts of Lepanto and Patras. The 
number—f sick are augmenting among the troops 
which are before Navarino.

Exclusive of the bridges over the Danube, 
which the Tmks possess at Giurgeve and Silis- 
tria, they have likewise other passages, near 
Semnitz and elsewhere, where they fortify them
selves without any opposition. It is, therefore, 
to be feared, that as the Russian army lias not 
a single point of retreat near Isahtchku, the 
Turks will push into the principalities opon se
veral points and lay that country waste, in such 
a manner as to render it impossible,-• or at least 
very hazardous, lo seek winter .quarters ân the 
principalities.

i
porfaiion appears to be rapidly 
This is a crying and appalling evil, and unless 
some remedy be forthwith extended, ruin to the 
English silk manufacturer must be the inevita-. 
ble consequence. Should our manufacturers 
suspend business or close their factories,- what 
will become of the artizan ?

Scotch Universities.—We understand that the 
Scotch Universities have expressed a determina
tion not lo recognise the certificates of the pro
fessors of the London University—in other 
words, not to confer diplomas upon its students. 
Thé principle which the refusal is grounded, is, 
that the institution possesses no royal charter, 
and applies, therefore, equally to King’s Col- 
lege. The effect will be to deprive all those Eng
lish and Irish students who may wish to profit- 
by the facility of graduating in Scotland, ofwbat- 
ever advantages may be offered by the medical 
schools of the new establishments. A more ab
surd and illiberal practice could not bave been 
devised. When they were conning their scru
ples about the Royal Charter, they should have 
remembered, that although the gode King James 
could make a short cut to learning at Edinburgh, 
his grandson Charles could find no Royal road 
toit in London. The medical body are con
tinually complaining of the obslruciion which 
their science suffers from the prejudices of the 
public. We cannot at times help thinking that 
it suffers more from their own. What with jea
lousy on one side and tenacity on the other, ma
ny opportunities of advancing it are either wil
fully. obstructed or abased.—Courier.

Thf. Thames Tunnel, is r.ow entirely at a 
stand. A brick wall has been completed at the 
further exfremity of the excavation, which being 
made water tight, prevents any water oozing in 
that part, and also does away with the fear en
tertained, that if left in its unfinished stale, ano. 
ther break in of the river might be the conse
quence. The water the Tunnel makes (if we 
may use the expression) at present is very tri
fling, and the whole of the interior is as fresh 
and firm as before any accident happened. The 
workmen, with the exception of a very few 
hands who are employed in throughly removing 
every appearance of the late disaster, have been 
discharged, and even the few now at work, will 
in another week be no longer needed. It has 
been proposed, in the event of the sum of 
£100,000 being raised, to rommrnce working 
from the other side of the Thames as far as they 
can go ; aod in case of the water breaking in, 
as they approach the dangerous part, which is 
the centre of the river, building up a similar wall 
to lhat new placed at the end of the present 
works and afterwards completing the centre by 
meaas of the coffer-dam. If such a plan be in 
contemplation, it must be attended with consi
derable expense ; but is, perhaps, the most 
likely to ensure the completion of the uuderta- 
king.—London paper.

Liverpool and Manchester Railway.—

on the increase.

Population of Ireland.—The Dublin Morning .Poet has 
ibe following statement on the subject Dividing the 
population of.l#eldpd-Uito four-grand classes with res- 
pect to age, the cefsue of 1821 presents to oar view the 
i'ollowiug lamentable picture of the slate of a country 
abounding wlihey^ry mraoA of industry, aod with able 
and willing hands (o enJtivaie it, in the most civilized 
period of the world ; infants of five year» and under, 
1.040,666,—oat h.>lf at least badly clothed aod fed.— 
Children from $ to 15, 748.663,—1,300,000 destitute 
of éducation. Pptrativrs from 15 to 70, 3,931,660,— 
1,091,645 destitute of employment. Aged, from 70 to 
100, 81*101,-setgreat proportion of whom are paupers.,

Sr. John, Tuesday, December 9, 1828.

The public mind, in its present state of 
usual excitement, cannot be expected to be touch 
gratified by the dull routine of our ordinary 
weekly details. The importance of events is 
calculated entirely upon the extent of our ex
pectation at the moment ; and when the occur
rence for which we look is of extraordinary mag
nitude, other occurrences, though in themselves 
paramount, seem to be of trifling consequence, 
and produce but trifling satisfaction.,. Nç-t lhat 
any thing"We have lo cobimunicate, would be 
highly relished by our readers even in" more fa
vourable circumstances, hut if they can be pre
vailed on to direct (heir regard for à little lo 
quarters of the world somewhat distant from 
Siiumla and Varna, and to objecls not imme
diately connected with the great conflict to Which 
the eyes of the world are directed wilh such in
tense anxiety, we trust they will be satisfied that 
we have done our best to beguile one of their 
leisure hours.

The all-absorbing question, “ Who is to be 
President ?" has at length been settled in the 
great Western Republic. Aud though we 
cannot refrain from expressing our regret lhat 
the result has been in favour of Jackson, we 
are pleased, on different accounts, that the mat
ter is set at rest. We -could not take up an 

[From the Savannah Georgian.] American paper during the whole period in which
The Cherokces and Georgia.—The extraor- ’*le “ff11*1" *as pending, without encountering the 

dinary mutability of human affairs, was perhaps Presidential contest in one shape or another, at 
never more strikingly exemplified in a National cvery point » and if any other articles of iotel- 
point of view, in the same period of time, than Agence.were lo be met with, they were like an- 
in the history of these people since the com- Se's **sits, “ few and far between.’’ When so 
menccment of their intercourse. much has been allowed to appear in the public

A century has not yet passed away since the Print9 0,1 U*® subject, what may we not suppose 
first Georgians presented themselves upon Ya- f° **ave !>een *he interest excited and displayed 
mat-raw bluff, now Savannah, petitioning the *" **le n**1'e P'ivate walks of life ? Indeed we 
Indians then owning and occupying the country *lave rea?on to know, that while the keenness of 
for a portion of their useless lands ; falsely re- i s)om.e. Partisans has been a topic of ridicule and 
presenting lhat the object in view was the be- ! derision to the more moderate and disinterested 
neftt and instruction of the Indians. observer, the subject of contention has furnished

That I may not be accused of exaggeration, mat*er of inexhaustible gossip to the idle 
I shall here quote Ihe words of their own His- au<* l°ung6rs in coffee-houses. Nay, aged 
torian. have 1)660 seen in the public walks, gravely club-

biog theii conjectures and their “ wise-saws 
the giggling and loquacious house-maids have 
been observed debating the question over their 
water-pitchers in the streets ; and in the pur
lieus of the green-market, the thrifty matron has 
forgotten for a while Ihe necessities of the kitch
en, to hear or communicate some new discovery 
or some pungent article in a favourite weekly 
paper. Even the witty and inventive artist may, 
for aught we know, have been playing off his 
jokes, and caricatures of the par nobile fratr 
or some of their leading devotees, may have been 
stuck in the print shop windows, and hawked uk 
company with “ Farmers Almanacks," “ Hor
rible Murders,” “ True and Particular Ac
counts,” &c. But, viewing the whole matter in 
that serious light in which it ought lo be 
templated, we hare too much reason to fear lhat 
the flame of discord which it has unfortunately 
kindled, has spread into a wide and wasteful 
cooflagralion, which even the incendiaries Ihetn- 
selves could scarcely have auticipated, which still 
rages with unabated fury in spite of private re
monstrance and public reprehension, aud which 

Counterjeit half dollars are in circulation in cannot fail, when it does subside, to leave be. 
Buffalo. They are of the date of 1824, and hind it a font residuum. It would, however, be 
well calculated to deceive. They may be de- a most unpleasiog task to enter here into “ the 
tected, however, by examining closely the words Augean stable” of this contest—it is our happy 
“United States of America," in which the “U” lot to be able to contemplate it at a distance, 
touches the right wing of the eagle; in the ge- with the feelings and views of calm observers! 
nuine coin, it stands some distance from it. At the same time, do one who has taken any io- 

Great Expedition.—The Benjamin Franklin, steamer, terest at all in the controversy, can shut his eves 
which left N.w-York on Thurjday, at half.|,ast 3 p. m. lo the fact, that the parties have manifested arrived in Providence at half-pail 7 on Friday morn- ,, ‘ .... m-nilesreu
log. The passengers in the Commercial line of stages throughout a relenllessness in their hostility, a 
reached ihe Boston line a quarter before 19— twenty profusion of low iovective aud unmannerly re- 
houn and fifteen minutes from city to city.—A". F. Post, proaches, not less unworthy of a place iu the

Craniology.—-The study of Oaniology has 
heco ne quite a mania in France. The Gazette 
de France states that the Minister of Marine, 
Hyde de Neuville, has become a convert to the 
system, and has made it-the-foundatiou of a new 
classification of galley slaves. Hitherto these 
wretches have been classed according to the 
length of time for which they -were convicted.— 
Mr. Appert has been sent by the Minister to 
visitai! the seaports, to examine and feel the 
heads of all the galley slaves, and to class them 
according to the analogy found to exist between 
the bumps and protuberances found on their 
skulls. This order has already given rise to a 
pleasant Farce, which has been very successful 
at Paris.

un-

iHOfUnk
The cottou tradd remains Wiiheai alterafioo. Wea

vers aad drSssersare making eirelleot wage*, ihe form
er from8s..to lOl. yer week,and ike latter from S0«. lo 
35».—Glatgolo Chronicle.

Ordination of a Catholic Bishop to the Dio
cese of Aberdeen.—This ceremony took place 
on Sunday last, in the Roman Catholic Chapel 
in Aberdeen.—The individual chosen lo fill this 
high station is (be Rev. Mr. Kyle. The cler
gymen present were, Bishop Paterson, who pre
sided, and who was assisted by Bishops Mac
donald and Penzwick, with Bishop Scott of 
Glasgow, who was ordained the; Sunday preced
ing, but who took no active part on the present 
occasion, besides six or seven of the inferior 
clergy. Aftdr the reading of threo Bulls from 
the Pope, giving effect to the election, the Bish
op elect was interrogated on his religious belief, 
lo which he made suitable answers. The cele
bration of mass then commenced, and after the 
chautiog of the epistle for Ihe day, the presiding 
Bishop came down from the altar, and, alter
nately will: his Deacons, recited the Litany,while 
the Bishop elect lay prostrate. The act of pros
tration being over, he arose, and knelt, when 
Bishop Paterson proceeded with the more solemn 
part of the ceremony, the consecration—anoint
ing the head and hands of the new Bishop with 
the holy oil. After which the Rev. Mr. 
Murdoch ascended the pulpit, and having reail 
a chapter from the Evangelists, delivered a very 
eloquent and impressive sermon, 
his text Ephesians ir. |.—“ Walk worthy of the 
vocation wherewith you are called." Sermon 
being concluded, Bishop Paterson continued the 
service of the mass ; after which, aud the preli
minaries having been gone through, the new 
Bishop, kneeling was invesled with a most gor
geous mitre ; and being raised, was by Bishop 
Patersotrpla,ce#’1d"the’chair which he himself 
Itad occupied during the whole ceremony, and 
received an elegant highly fiinished crosier.

Longevity.—Ou the estate of Dochfour, near 
Inverness, there lives an old man named Do
nald M‘Culloch—a relict of the fatal* field of 
Colloden. Donald is now in his 98lh year, 
and is tolerably hale and healthy, hut is misera
bly poor. In the “ forty-five” he lived in the 
Leys, and on the memorable 16th of April, 
1746, accompanied a cousin, attached to Ihe 
rebel «wy, and some other lads, to the field of 
battle. He describes the day as one of mist, 
storm, and extreme cold. Ills relation was 
wounded, aod he himself aod his companion 
fled from the moor to avoid the murderous wea
pons of the dragoons. The Dumnaglass men 
were stationed near him—and truly graphic is 
his navration of the arrival of the fugitives at a 
neighbouring burti—some falling headlong never 
to rise again, and others quenching their feverish 
thirst in lang and heavy draughts. In Moray
shire, we understand, there is a still older rem
nant of “ the wars”—a veteran born in 1728, 
by name Robertson Campbell, who fought for 
Prince Charlie at Preston, Falkirk, and Clifton, 
but was too late for the field of Culloden. These 
facts he detailed last summer to Mr. M‘Kenzie 
of Woodside. A gentleman lately on a tour to 
the Western Isles conversed the other day with 
a man in Skye, who was born, as he slated, in 

a quarter long, comes into the day-light at the the reign of Queen Aune !—Inverness Courier.

Mendicity bas been in a great measure annihilated 
in Holland by the esiaMUbmeol of a society, which 
has purchased a large tract of land, on which suitable 
buildings are erecieil. and to which all persons solici- 
ting relief are ti&nsferred, and set to woik.

A new method has lately beeo adopted, by 
>’rencb physicians, of introducing medicine into ilie 
system by the shin, and to which they have given toe 
oome of “ Kcdei mic Medication.”

Upwards of one ihousaud Englishmen are at present 
residing at Geneva alone. English travellers are also 
very numerous in oiber intereuing pari* of Switzer-

Death or Captain Canning.—As Cap- 
tain Canning had taken violent exercise, and 

very much heated before he entered the 
water, it is supposnd lhat the sudden immersion 
caused either apoplexy or cramp in tho stomach. 
His servant finding his master did not return to 
dress for dinner, went to the beach where he 
bad bathed lo look for him, but be found only 
his clothes and the oapkios which he had taken 
down for drying himself; of coarse the alarm 
was given, aod the body was almost immediate
ly found, but life was extinct, though every pos
sible means to restore animation, which it was 
hoped was only suspended. The lime when 
Capt. Canning left the Consul’s house to go lo 
the bath, to the time the body was found, did 
siot exceed half an hour.

Captain Canning was a young Officer of the 
greatest promise. His ship, Alligator, had arri
ved at Madeira at the very crisis of the late dis
turbances of that Island, and the discretion, 
firmness and ability, with which Capt. Canning 
acted io the difficult circumstances in which he 
was placed, shewed a judgment beyond his 
years, and an acquaintance with international 
law hardly lobe expected from his profession. 
He flawed a strict impartiality while the contest 
was going on ; and, when it was over, his hu
manity induced him so far to interfere as lo en
deavour to save the lives of the proscribed ; and 
although the Lisbon squadron, of ten times the 
force of she Alligator, seemed inclined, aod 
would have been justified in seizing the Refu
gees, Captain Canning, with equal address and 
courage, persuaded and awed the Commander 
of the superior force into acquiescence.
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“ Oglethorpe represented to them” (the 
Indians) “the great power, wisdom and wealth 
“ of the Eeglish Nation, and the many advan- 
“ tages that would accrue to the Indians in ge- 
“ neral from the connexion with them ; aod as 
“ they had plenty of Lauds he hoped they would 
“ freely resign a share of them to his people 
“ who were come lo settle amongst them for 
“ their benefit and instruction.” This occur
rence lakes place in 1733. Between this time 
and the year 1828, we find by one means and 
another, that out 58,000 square miles of Indian 
Tenitory, the Georgians have obtained about 
50,000 square miles, and the Indians retain 
about 8,000, And what do Ihe documents of 
the present day present us with !

Without having conquered it by the Sword, 
without having obiuined it by treat), without 
having obtained any just Title.' Georgia now 
declares lhat this remnant of Land belongs to 
her, that she must and will have it—and lhat 
the occupation of it by the Indians as an Inde
pendent people can no longer be endured.

umThis immense undertaking, which is now in a 
state of rapid advancement, it is estimated will 
be completed in the year 1830. The astonish
ing progress already made, is thus detailed in a 
London pape

“ The rail-way commences at the port of Li
verpool, at a point in direct communication with 
the King’s and Queen’s Docks. The line pas
ses under the town of Liverpool by a tunnel and 
inclined plane. This magnificent archway, six
teen feet high and twenty-two feet wide, is cot 
through the solid rock for the enormous length 
of 2248 yards, the inclined plane rising one fool 
in forty-nine. The steep ascent of Liverpool is 
thus avoided, and all interference with the ge
neral business of the streets is thus effectually 
prevented. The excavations of this stupendous 
work have been going on at several points at the 
same time; and the precision with which the 
junctions of the different parts have been effect
ed, io some cases not varying two inches, offers 
a most remarkable example of the certainty of 
scientific arrangement. The road through the 
tunnel, which we thus see, is about a mile and

r :—

con-Liverpool, October 22. 
Trade of Liverpool.—The following is 

an account of the number of vessels arrived at 
this port, and reported at the Custom-house, 
«luting the quarter eudlog oo the lOlh instant, 
•namely :
From Foreign parts......................... 69

British...................
European...............

6354
......... 350

------773
Ffum Ireland . 

Coastwise
748

1048
------1796

Aggregate......................... 2569
Such is the falling off in American shipping at 
this port during the last quarter, that scarcely 
60 are reported of the 160 in the corresponding 
quarter of last year.
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